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THE FLIES: A TRAGEDY OR AN EXISTENTIALIST DRAMA? *

JuIio Jeha

Maria Lúcia Vasconccllos
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Literary creation relies not only on originality but also,

and mainly, on the retaking of a subject matter that undergoes

a different treatment according to the different Zeitgei st

in which it originates. "Again and again dramatists have

retold the ancient stories and have adapted them to a \

contemporary setting or have interpreted them in the light \

of contemporary thought," as Clifford Leech has it. Greck

mythology, especially, has been provcd to be an inoxhaustible

source of subject matter for Western writers of all times,

from the classic Greek to contemporary playwriglits, the

Hellenic myths have been put to use recurrently so as to

satisfy the particular needs of an author and his audiencc. A

deliberate variation in mood may occur, which, instcad of

diminishing the effect, enhances it through the very difforenco

in treatment. Such is the caso of the myth of Orcstes and his

sister Electra, who avenge Agammenon, their father, by killing

Clitemnestra, their mother, and Aegistus, her lover. It was

explored by Aeschyllus in The Libation Bcarers, by Eurypodes
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and Sophocles in their respeetive Electra. and more modernly,

by T. S. Eliot in The Family Reunion. 0'NeiII in Mourning

Becomes Electra, and Sartre in The FIies.

In uddition to sharing a theme, these plays have in

common the fact of having been Iaboled 'tragedies.' At first

sight, the use of the myth might mislead the reader into

granting them a tragic status. Modern theorists, like HegeI,

Scheler, and Falk, however, have cast a new light upon

Aristotle's primordial concopt of tragedy. Traditional

parameters have been rc-evaluated and others, focusing on the

human dimension of the tragic hero, have been brought into

consideration. If such parameters bo taken into account, not

all of the so-called 'tragodios' aro ontitlod to such

categorization. Such is tho caso of Sartre's The fIies,

which bcars some of the characteristics of tragedies but

does not prove to be one when compare.) with tho concopts of
•>

the theorists afore mentioned.

On the forma li stic grounds of Aristotle's Poet ics,

tragedy is defined as

an imit.ition of an action that is serious, complete

and of a ccrtain magnitude; in language embeIished

with each kind of artistic ornament, tho several

kinds being found in separate parts of the play;

in tho form of action, not of narrativo; through

pity and fear effecting the propor purgation of

these einotions.

As far as the Aristotelian definition is concerned, The fli os

fulfills some of the requisites of the tragic form, but falls

short of sutisfying others. It is a serious action, complete

in itself, of a cort.iin extension, presented and not narrated.
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It is an imitation of people in conflict, with an emphasis

more on their action than on themselves as characters.The

plot," states Aristotle, "is the first principie, and, as it

were, the soul of a tragedy: character holds a second place."

The fIies diverges from Aristotle's formalistic criteria

in some structural points. According to the Poet ies, the

prologue was the first thing to appear, quite separate frora

the body of the play. Sartre provides his audience with an

account of the facts that brought about the action through a

line de Iivered by Zeus in a conversation with Orcstes. This

prologue would have been foilowed by tho chorus in the classic

tragedy, but this does not occur in Sartre's play. Here, there

is no chorus at all. Even though the vox populi is heard in

the rite celebrating the dead, it does not cxprcss the general

opinion nor does it comment on the plot; it introduces the

mood. One needs only to remember the Agnus Dei in the Catholic

mass: "Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: misererc nobis."

Other traditional coraponents, such as niclody, stasimon,

episode, and oxodus are also absent.

Another requisite oxplicited by Aristotle concerns

neccssity and probabi lity. Sartre's version of the rayth of

Orestes and Llcctra follows the ruies of verisi mi Iitudo and

neccssity (or probabi Iity) . Verisi mi Iitudo is fundamental,

the reason being that what is possible is credible:

what lias not happened wo do not at once fce I suro

to be possible: but what has happened ia manifostly

possible: otherwisc it would not have happened.

Ananke, or the tragic neccssity, accounts for the relationship

between character and plot, which is so intiinato as to

determino, in R. J. Dorius's words, "the inovitabiIity of tho
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series of events and of the particular challenge confronting
g

the hero and the end to which he comes as part of his fate."

By ruie either of necessity or of probability it is meant not

only that a character should speak and act in a given way

but also that an event should foilow another by necessary

or probabie sequence.

In The fIies the tragic necessity is at work by force

of the myth; neverthcless, Sartre's Orestes is driven not by

fate, but by his free will. The elassie tragic hero has a

limited range of choice, once his fate is already determined by

the Mo ira. Clifford Leech explains that

Moi ra, at least for the later Stoics, was only

roughly oquivalent to our 'fate': it meant rather

the sum total of all thing that have been, are,

wiII be; it can be seen as independent of time,

independent of tho gods, through whom nono the less
9

inediated to men.

The question of Mu ira and free wi II is yet to be solved in

tragic writing. Moi ra appears as the comraanding forco of the

universo —tragedy allows a minimai free will. Once a

particular doed is performed, a chain of events is set off

leading to disaster, out of human control.

The tragic hcro's actions are motivated by religious,

social, and familiai precepts on ono sido, and his inake-up on

the other. Classic Orestes avenges Agammenon out of filial

duty; his will is neither wholly predotorini ned nor wholly

free. Sartre's hcro's range of choice is wider and presupposes

a highor degroe of awareness and acceptance of rosponsibiIity

for his dceds omittod and committed. The way in which he

responds to that which confronts him makes him more of an
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existentialist than a tragic hero. Existentialism has been

defined as

a chiefly 20th century philosophy that is centered

upon the analysis of existence specif. of individual

human beings, that regards human existence as not

exhaustivcly describable or understandable in

idealistic or scientific terms, and that stresses

the freedom and responsibiIity of the individual,

the irreducible uniqueness of an ethieal or religious

situation, and usu. the isolation and subjective

experiences (as of anxicty, guilt, dread, anguish)

of an individual therein.

The key coneepts that differcntiate classic from modern Orestes

are those of "freedom and responsibiIity of tho individual,"

that is, the dogroe of participation in the process in which

he is involved. These coneepts can be found in the theories

of HegeI, Scheler, and Falk, which, due to their mutually

coraplemontary aspects, will he applied simuitaneously to the

analysis of tho dovoloprnont of Orostes's character.

Againmenon's son went to Argos to claim his kingdom through

the killing of the usurper Aegistus and CIitcmnestra, his

co Iabor.it ion ist mother. But, at the same time, Orestes is

trying to fiII tho void within liim with "me mor ies, hopos, and

fcars," as lie has no referenti.il tipon which to boi Kl his

identity. HegeI and Scheler consider the tragic to bo a

conflict between equally justified powers that .letiand exclusive

right. Up to a eertain point, Orestes' conflict is that he

is deviilod hctwccn the coin.-nand of a god that Forhade hloodshcd

and the claim for his l"atlior's thronc, thus avenging

Agummcnon. Ihcsc antugonistic ilri ves aro shown through tho
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charactefs hesitation as to staying in Argos or leaving

the city. This hesitation is a characteristic of the tragic

hero: he devi ates from a straight line of conduct only to

return eompletely reassured of his course of action.

Had Orestes chose one of those optious, he might have

been a tragic hero. Then there would have been the destruction

of one of the values and his consequont defeat. But this does

not happen. As the conflict rcachos its elimax, Orestes

becomes aware that in commiting himself to either course of

action he would be a raere puppet in the hands of a whimsical

Moira. Thus, when he undcrstands that there is another way to

deal with the world, a reversal takes placo and Orestes steps

into the reaIra of existentia Iism. Hc refuses the conflict as

he says that from that po;nt on, he "will take no one's orders,
12

neither man's nor god's." Orestes recognizes that he is

aione in the world, "as lonely as a leper," because of his

freedom and his absence of remorso. Whercas in the Greek inyth

the tcrm 'leprosy" was associated with punishmcnt and

damnation for not obeying Apollo's commands, in Sartrc's

rendering it bears the force of individuation: Orestes is

forever marked because hc cliooses to exert the totality of

I» is be ing.

It is opportunc to point out that these simuitaneous

anagnorisis and peripeteia, that is, recognition and reversal,

are a master stroke of Sartre in handIing these structural

components of the classic tragedy. Here is the turning point

both for the plot and for the hero. Orestes' motivation now

is different: he wants to assert himself as a free individual

to restoro a sonso of dignity and integrity to the eitizens of

Argos. At this point, he must frooly chooso in loneliness and

anguish that course of action which for him is the authentic

life. This authenticity ombodios tho existentia Iist approach
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to the universe: every individual ought to Iive up to the best

that is in him. Orestes can only achieve this by eliminating

Clitemnestra and Aegistus. By contrast, Electra's motivation

to kiII them derives not From any coramitment to an ethieal

value. She is driven by a bitter hatred, a personal vengcance

which will udd nothing to her status as a human being. While

she was stirred by privatc and uncomraitted pettincss, Qreutes

was moved by a sense of engageraent. However, he does not

intend to atone for the people but to wring the neck of their

remorsos.

He refuses the role of Agnus De i — he is not a Christ

figure who will sacrificc himself for the salvation of mankind

and relievc man frora tho burden of the original sin. Whereas

the idea of sin is characteristic of the Judaic and Christian

traditions, it does not partake in the Greck religion. Sartre

donies such burden by creating his Orestes free from any

feeling of guilt. Orestes shrugs off the role of Rcdeemer and

takes into his hands the lives of Clitemnestra and Aegistus.

The killing of the ru Iing cotiplo sots him "boyond anguish and
13

raeinories. free. At one with himself." Tho murdor does not

bring him any sorrow; rather it ongenders his indi vi diiat ion,

which is further explieitod by Orestes' voluntary exile and

his taking the flies with him.

Even though Orestes moots some of the requirements ot

tho tragic hero, his degreo of renunciation is not strong

enough to grant him this st ature. He pondera, "Who am I, and
..'4 .

what have I to surrender? I'm a mero shadow oi a man. When

he says his youth is gonc, hc is merely staling a Iact and

recognizing his commitment to freedom. In tact, hc renonnces

nothing; far from that, he gains dignity, seIf-centeroduoss,

and the satisfaction of having fulfilled his rolo.

A final point which denies Orestes lhe status of a tragic
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hero is that he is not defeated. His 'crime' is his glory

and his life's work. His "precious load," that is, freedom,

endows him with an enormous strength, against which the gods

and the Moira are powerless. This deprivcs Sartre's version

of the capacity of provoking pity and fear in the audience —

catharsis is not achieved once the protagonist is not defeatcd

nor does he yield his values.

The change in philosophical approach to tragedy, to use

Leech's words,

was of major importance in modern thinking and

served to give tragic writing a basis, no longer

in a mere tradition where the tcrm 'tragedy' had

been so variously applicd, but in conccptions of

human life intiraately associated with the

consciousness or the time.

Thus, when evaluated under these twontieth century theories

of the tragic, Sartrc's The fIies is much more of an exposition

of the existentia Iist philosophy than of a modernly rendered

tragedy. But this does not diminish the value of the play. On

the contrary, human dignity was here enhanced as it had not

been in any of the prcvious versions of the mytli.
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